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Nutrien encourages community members
to Fill the Plate
During December, Nutrien is encouraging the community to
support people served by the Friendship Inn by matching
cash donations up to $100,000.
“One of the things I love about Nutrien: it’s a global
organization with a mandate to feed the world that starts
by putting food on the table for Saskatoon families,” says
Heather Sully, the Inn’s Board Chair.
“Without Nutrien inspiring people to give, the Friendship Inn
would not be able to sustain the level of service, more than
1,000 meals per day for hungry children, youth, adults and
senior citizens,” she explains.

“Our purpose at Nutrien is to grow our world from the
ground up and that starts right here in our community,”
says Ken Seitz, Executive Vice President and CEO of Potash
at Nutrien. “We are thankful to partner with organizations
like the Friendship Inn who provide meals and other great
services to those in need.”
Heather is equally impressed that Nutrien “doesn’t simply
sign a cheque and walk away.”
Nutrien’s leaders launched the 2019 campaign by
volunteering to serve breakfast to guests on a day in
late November, and plan to attend the annual fundraising
dinner December 11.

Every donation makes a difference, as $5 fills one plate and
$5,000 fills every guest’s plate for one day. Funds donated
during the annual Fill the Plate campaign will enable the
Inn to serve meals and offer other services with respect and
no questions asked well into 2020.

Looking for
ways to give?
DECEMBER DONATION REQUESTS
FOOD:

Turkey,
Hams (bone-in)
Margarine
Celery
Potatoes
Carrots
Pies
Sugar
Coffee

GIFTS:
By December 20

New, wrapped presents:
toys, games, books, PJS and
gift sets labeled boys or
girls ages 0-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

CLOTHING:

Warm coats (Adult),
toques, mitts, and socks

Drop off donations – 619 20th Street West
7AM – 3PM daily, or phone 306-242-5122
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Friendship Inn’s Guests Benefit from Drinking Milk
Buying milk for guests of the Friendship
Inn is an easy decision for SaskMilk,
which represents the province’s 165
family dairy farms.
“Dairy farmers know the importance
of milk in healthy diets for children
and adults,” says Julie Ell, SaskMilk’s
Communications Coordinator.
They also understand not everybody’s
grocery budget always stretches to
buy everything needed, including
nutritionally-dense milk.
As a result, the agricultural organization
welcomed the suggestion of Board Chair
Melvin Foth, a Saskatoon-area dairy
farmer, to include the Friendship Inn in

their community activities by providing
funds for the Inn to purchase milk.
“SaskMilk’s contribution enables people
coming to the Friendship Inn, especially
children, to boost their nutritional
intake and have a more balanced diet,”
Executive Director Sandra Kary says
with gratitude.
SaskMilk is equally thankful for the
vital help the Inn provides to people
in Saskatoon and honoured to support
those efforts.
“We really appreciate what the Friendship
Inn does and see the number of people
served,” says Julie, noting the Inn’s
provision of up to 1,000 meals daily,
365 days a year.

Appreciation Shown to Inn’s Volunteers
Gratitude for volunteers flows freely at the Friendship Inn.
“We can’t do what we do without them. They help us in so many
ways,” says Volunteer and Event Coordinator Jody Buckley.
Whether they are helping employees serve meals or chatting
with guests, “we want them to become part of our little
family,” she says of the numerous volunteers who collectively
contribute up to 100 hours per day.
In addition to their valuable on-site roles, committed volunteers
tend to spread word about how the Inn serves vulnerable
Saskatoon residents and recruit others to give of their time.
About 50 individuals and 15 groups, including companies,
schools, churches and sports organizations, volunteer regularly
at the Inn. Others volunteer once in a while.
In recognition of their dedication, 35 people who volunteered
more than 200 hours recently received special t-shirts to
identify them during their shifts.
More volunteers are always needed, especially with the cold
weather months upon us. In addition to enhancing the Inn’s
services and welcoming atmosphere, they help its financial
bottom line.
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Demand for breakfast and lunch rose by 15% from 2018 to
2019. Volunteer hours grew by only 3%, which means the
Inn must utilize more paid staff to keep up with additional
donations, meal service and the like.
If you want to want to improve the lives of your neighbors by
volunteering alongside the Friendship Inn’s 20 full and parttime employees contact Jody at jodyb@friendshipinn.ca. Better
yet, share the good feeling and volunteer with family members,
friends, co-workers or another group in your life.
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Board Chair Strives to Understand Others
In Heather Sully’s mind very
small actions, like saying hello
to a stranger on the street,
have big impact.
It’s a lesson she learned growing
up with a social worker who
knew and regularly talked to
people on the street and an urban
planner who was a pioneer in the
development of Indigenous
urban reserves.
Her family’s social values encompassed understanding the
challenges others experience.
As an adult, she shares that knowledge as Board Chair of the
Friendship Inn and educates her own children by having them
volunteer at the welcoming community centre.
“I think it’s important to know what’s going on in their own
streets and help,” says Heather of both her own youngsters
and others living in Saskatoon.

Unlike some people she doesn’t assume every child either takes
lunch to school or gets one there nor that every working person
makes lunch at home to take to their job.
She knows that every year the Inn prepares thousands of bagged
lunches for them to pick up, and the need for them is increasing –
48% more were made in 2019 than the year prior.
Heather’s familiarity with the Friendship Inn’s services extends to
the connections and support offered beyond meals.
That includes welcoming socially isolated people “no questions
asked,” educating and supporting fathers, ensuring mothers and
infants are healthy, enabling guests to photocopy their resume or
a piece of art to sell on the street.
The Inn also enables people to connect with their friends in a
safe, warm space from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. every day of the year.
“There are a lot of things happening in the community centre
that people don’t know about,” says Heather.

Supportive, Caring
Relationships Appreciated
Michelle Hyde and her young daughter
both look forward to visiting with special
folks at the Friendship Inn.
“It’s good to know people want to know
how I’m doing,” says Michelle, whose life
challenges involve finding herself alone
in Saskatoon at the age of 16, and having
to leave an unhealthy relationship and
parent her children alone two years ago.
Having someone non-judgmental, like
Family Worker Lorraine Scott, truly listen
rather than treat you as a customer
means a lot to her.
“They don’t call it the Friendship Inn
for nothing,” says the 29-year-old in
appreciation for the good and caring
people she’s met, since an Elder first took
her to the Inn.
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Over the last 50 years
we have made
many many friends

“They’re very generous and ask if you
need anything. They like to pay attention
to kids,” Michelle says, recalling her
daughter receiving her favourite treat
– two Kinder Surprise Eggs – on her
birthday and another little girl being
given a pair of gloves recently.
“Even with social assistance and my
child tax credit, I find it difficult to make
it through the month,” she explains.
Michelle has also seen the Friendship
Inn’s employees provide guests with
items to meet immediate needs
including hygiene products like
tampons and shampoo, along with
towels and blankets.
“I just find that a lot of people are
struggling in life and am thankful the
Friendship Inn is there,” she says.
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Fifty Years of Smiles at the Friendship Inn
With our milestone 50th year coming
to a close, I can’t help but pause and
imagine the many faces that have come
through the doors of the Inn throughout
these many years. How many smiles and
conversations were enjoyed over all of
those bowls of soup? How many mitts
and toques were given to cold little
(and big) hands? How many found
refuge, friendship and help to take a
good step forward?

Smiling faces are sure to be found again
on December 25 when we will serve up
to 1000 guests a hearty Christmas turkey
dinner at the Inn.

On Sunday, December 22nd we anticipate seeing a lot more smiling faces as
we host our Kid’s Christmas party at the
Inn from 3 – 5 pm. Santa will be handing
out donated gifts to kids aged 12 and
under who are with a parent or guardian.

Thank-you so much for your generosity,
and being a friend of the Inn – I imagine
the smile on YOUR face knowing that
your contribution is making a big difference, and helping those in need
this holiday season.

With your help, we can put a lot of smiles
on faces this season. Would you consider
a food or cash donation, or maybe help
fill Santa’s bag with new, wrapped and
labelled, age-appropriate presents (like
toys, games, books, PJs, etc.)?

Blessings to you and yours,
Sandra Kary, Executive Director

GIFT THE GIFT OF FOOD THIS SEASON
619-20th Street West, Saskatoon, SK S7M 0X8
Phone: 306-242-5122 Email: friendship.inn@shaw.ca
WAYS TO GIVE:

Name:

Phone:

Pre-Authorized Debit - Enclose a blank cheque marked “VOID”
I authorize the Saskatoon Friendship Inn to deduct $
from
my bank account 1st day of each month for
months,
beginning the month of			
.

Email:



Address:

YOUR DONATION: $5 Fills a Plate








$50

Fills 10 plates

$150

Fills a plate for a month

$500

Fills 100 plates

$2,500

Fills 500 Plates

$5,000

Fills 1,000 plates = One Day

Other

Visa
 Mastercard
I authorize the Saskatoon Friendship Inn to charge $
my credit card on the
day of each month for
beginning the month of			
.
Card number:					
Expiry Date:



One time donation



to
months,
/

Monthly donation

Signature:
Post-dated cheques
(#of cheques) enclosed for a total of $

Nutrien Encourages you to Fill the Plate by Matching Gifts up to a Total of $100,000.
Charitable Reg No. 119140937
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